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Introduction
Distribution system power flow study is the backbone for distribution automation. Therefore, an accurate, robust, and computationally efficient distribution power flow tool is highly demanded. Load flow is an important and fundamental tool for the analysis of any power system in operation as well as planning stages, particularly in modern distribution system and optimization of power system. The well-known characteristics of an electric distribution system are radial and meshed structures; multiphase and unbalanced operation; unbalanced distributed load; extremely large number of branches and nodes; wide ranging resistance and reactance values. Those features cause the traditional power flow methods used in transmission systems, such as the Gauss-Seidel and Newton-Raphson techniques, to fail to meet the requirements in both performance and robustness aspects in the distribution system applications [1] .
A power flow method must be robust and time efficient to tackle the special features of distribution system. The optimal distribution system planning is very important for the growth of distribution system network and plays an important role for effective usage of the distribution system. With the continuing increase in load demand, the future expansion of the network depends on the load flow study of the distribution system network and thus is one of the most important research fields for electrical engineering. With the growing effort to reduce system losses, increase in the efficiency of the system, and proper voltage profile, many papers refer to optimal distribution system planning [2] . The methods which are adopted for the analysis of radial distribution systems are based on the concept of the backward/forward method [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The methods [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] are adopted for the analysis of weakly meshed distribution systems are based on the concept of break point power injection and bus current injection. Shirmohammadi et al. [9] have presented a compensation based power flow method for radial distribution networks and/or for weakly meshed structure using a multi-port compensation technique and basic formulations of Kirchhoff's Laws. The radial part is solved by a straightforward two-step procedure in which the branch currents are first computed (backward sweep) and then bus voltages are updated (forward sweep). Luo and Semlyen [10] used active and reactive powers flow, a tree labeling technique and a solution strategy, to reducing the burden of mismatch calculations. The main disadvantage of this method is that the branch and node numbering scheme and data preparation are highly involved. Another difficulty of their method is that if new branch is inserted, numbering of branch of that part of network is necessary. Haque [11] proposed for the analysis of both radial and mesh networks.
A mesh network is converted to a radial network by breaking the loops through adding some dummy buses. The power injections at the loop break points (LBP) in the equivalent radial network are computed through a reduced order node impedance matrix. Unlike other methods, the shunt admittances are considered in the proposed load flow algorithm and the effect of load admittances is also incorporated in the calculation of power injections at the LBPs. Losi and Russo [12] presented an Object oriented load flow modeling for both radial and weakly meshed distribution system. The algorithm is based on the Newton Raphson technique. Some approximations to the full Jacobian matrix are introduced and sufficient conditions for convergence are derived. Sivanagaraju, et al. [13] described a distinctive load flow solution technique for weakly meshed distribution systems using branch injection branch current matrix which is obtain by applying Kirchhoff's current law. Bus voltages are found by forward sweep of the network. D. Rajieic, et al. [14] presented the admittance summation method and represented node loads by corresponding admittances. In the backward sweep, for each node we calculate the driving point admittance of the part of the network fed by the node, including the load at the node. In the forward sweep, we use these driving point admittances to calculate the node voltages. Gary Chang, et al. [15] proposes an efficient backward-forward sweep algorithm for three phase power flow analysis of weakly meshed distribution system. In the backward sweep KCL is used to calculate each line current and upstream bus voltages. Then linear proportional principle is applied to find the ratios of the specified and calculated bus voltages of the decomposed real and imaginary parts of the network. Compensation method is applied to break meshes and to calculate the current injections at each bus created by breaking the mesh.
Jen-Hao Teng [16] introduces two developed matrices; the bus-injection to branchcurrent matrix and the branch-current to bus-voltage matrix, and a simple matrix multiplication are utilized to obtain load flow solutions. P. R. Bijwe, et al. [17] proposed fuzzy logic based distribution power flow for weakly meshed balanced and unbalanced distribution systems. Dharmasa, et al. [18] presented a load flow method for radial and weakly meshed networks based on the collection of graphical information and application of concept of duality to the distribution network. W.M.Lin, et al. [19] a phase decoupled load flow method is proposed for distribution networks with radial or weakly meshed structures. G.J.Chen, et al. [20] presented two stage method for analysis of weakly meshed network. In the first stage, a meshed network is converted to a radial network by breaking the loops. The load flow of this radial network is calculated by applying the forward backward sweep method. In the second stage, injection currents of breakpoints are modified and the load flow of the radial network is calculated again, which is just the load flow of the original meshed network. Literature survey as mentioned above shows that very less work has done on solving weakly meshed distribution networks. An efficient load flow method is proposed in this paper which can deal with both radial and meshed distribution networks, is essential and very important for planning studies.
The proposed load flow approach does not require, formation of BIBC and BCBV matrices [16] , tree labeling [9, 10] , breaking the loops and injecting power injections [9, 10, 11] . In this paper a common load flow method is developed based on network topology and basic circuit theory concepts which can deal with both radial and mesh distribution networks efficiently. The convergence characteristic of the proposed method is illustrated and two IEEE benchmark distribution systems are extensively tested with various operating conditions. Results tested on the benchmark systems with meshes show that the proposed algorithm is accurate, robust, and computationally efficient. The entire analysis has been carried out for both radial and mesh distribution systems. In this paper results has been given for IEEE 33 and 69 bus mesh networks. Impact of all load models has been considered for the analysis of meshed distribution network. The line and load data for 33 bus and 69 bus systems are taken from [22] and [23] respectively. The analysis has been carried developing codes in MATLAB 7.0.4 [24] .
3.Mathematical Model for Radial Distribution Systems
Radial distribution systems have poorest service reliability. In radial distribution systems customers at far end of the substation suffers from major voltage drops and distributor near to substation gets heavily loaded. To improve reliability and provide better voltage regulation meshed distribution networks are used by closing the tie line switches. Some distribution feeders serving high density load areas contain loops created by closing tie line switches. The branch currents can be calculated by knowing load currents as obtained from eqn. (19) . For example, the branch currents of six bus radial network as shown in Figure 1 can be expressed by equivalent current injections as
Figure 2. Simple Meshed Distribution System with Three Loops
The simple distribution system with three loops addition to make the network as a mesh network is shown in Figure 2 . The mathematical modeling for load flow analysis of meshed distribution network is explained in detail as below. In the presence of tie lines the currents are recalculated as:
Apply KVL in each loop:
For loop1:
For loop 2: 
The currents in each loop can be determined as:
Let us consider is the bus incidence matrix [21] B is the basic cut set matrix [21] is the basic loop incidence matrix [21] is the vector of branch currents is the vector of load currents is the vector of previous iteration bus voltages is the vector of present iteration bus voltages are the real and reactive power load demand 
3. Backward Sweep to Sum up Line Section Current: Starting from the last branch and moving towards the root node, the current in branch is: 
Algorithm for Proposed Load Flow Solution of Meshed Distribution System
Step 1: Read bus data and line data.
Step 2: Initialize the bus voltages as .
Step 3: Built the Basic loop incidence matrix (C).
Step 4: Calculate the loop impedance matrix using eqns. (16) (17) (18) .
Step 5: Calculate load currents using eqn. (19) .
Step 6: Calculate branch currents in radial network using eqns. (20-21).
Step 7: Calculate the voltage drops in each loop using eqn. (22) .
Step 8: Calculate the currents in each loop using eqn. (23).
Step 9: Modify the final branch currents with loop currents calculated in step 8 using eqn. (24).
Step 10: Calculate voltages in the forward direction using eqn. (25).
Step 11: Find using eqn. (26). Update the voltages as shown in eqn. (27).
Step 12: Find error in voltage . If it is less than 0.0001 then load flow is converged otherwise go to step 5.
Step 13: Once load flow is converged bus voltages and branch currents are known then find power losses using eqns. (28-29).
Step 14: Stop. The proposed load flow method for meshed distribution system can easily applied to radial distribution systems by ignoring the steps 3, 4, 7, 8 and 9 in the above algorithm. In case of radial network number of tie lines is zero, so number of elements is equals to number of branches. Also the treatment for load flow of radial distribution system is explained briefly as below.
Algorithm for Proposed Load Flow Solution of Radial Distribution System
Step 2: Initialize the bus voltages as
Step 3: Calculate load currents using eqn. (19) .
Step 4: Calculate branch currents using eqn. (20-21).
Step 5: After calculating voltage drops find receiving end voltages in the forward direction using eqn. (25) Step 6: Find using eqns. (26). Update the voltages as shown in eqn. (27).
Step 7: Find error in voltage . If it is less than 0.0001 then load flow is converged otherwise go to step 3.
Step 8: Once load flow is converged bus voltages and branch currents are known then find power loss using eqns. (28-29)
Step 9: Stop Compute loop impedance matrix (Zloop) using eqns. (16) (17) (18) Find the branch currents in radial network using backward sweep using eqns. (19) (20) (21) Calculate the voltage drops in each loop using eqn. (22) After knowing loop impedance and the voltage drops in each loop, the currents in each loop can be obtained using eqn. (23) Due to addition of tie lines, the currents in each line of the network will change. The modified branch currents are determined using eqn. 
Model of Load Growth
For future expansion and planning of the distribution systems, it is desirable that a system engineer must know the future estimate of the system solutions for planning and expansion or the efficient operation of distribution systems. The load growth (LG) pattern is essential to know for future planning and expansion of the distribution systems. In this paper work, load growth is modeled as: (30) r =annual growth rate m=plan period up to which feeder can take the load In this paper work r=0.07 and m=5. The load growth is incorporated for all the systems to consider the impact of load growth on voltage profile, total real and reactive power losses, number of iterations and convergence time.
Static Load Models
In conventional load flow studies, it is presumed that active and reactive power demands are specified constant values, regardless of the amplitude of voltages in the same bus. In actual power systems operation, different categories and types of loads such as residential, industrial, and commercial loads are present. The nature of these types of loads is such that their active and reactive powers are dependent on the voltage and frequency of the system. Moreover, load characteristics have significant effects on load flow solutions and convergence ability. Common static load models for active and reactive power are expressed in a polynomial or an exponential form. The characteristic of the exponential load models can be given as:
Where, and stand for load exponents, and stand for the values of the active and reactive powers at the nominal voltages. and stand for load bus voltage and load nominal voltage, respectively. 
Polynomial Load Model
In this paper, a realistic static load model is considered that represents the powervoltage relationship as a polynomial equation of voltage magnitude. It is usually referred to as the ZIP model, as it is made up of three different load models: constant impedance (Z), constant current (I) and constant power (P). The real and reactive power characteristics of ZIP load model are given as:
Where, the sum of the ZIP load coefficients for both P, and Q loads is equal to 1. , In this paper work = =0.3, =0.2, =0.5 P o and Q o are the real and reactive power consumed at a reference voltage V o .
Results and Discussions
The proposed power flow algorithm is implemented using MATLAB Version 7.0.4 and tested on Windows 7, Intel Xeon Core, 3.40 GHz, 4 GB RAM. The results have been obtained for two IEEE 33 [22] and 69 bus [23] test systems considering load growth, different load models and different R/X ratios. The results show that the proposed load flow method is in close agreement with already existing methods. The popular voltage dependent load models and load growth have been considered to study the impact on convergence ability. The effect of the loops has also been incorporated to observe the impact on the system performance. The results for radial and meshed distribution systems have also been obtained for comparison. For meshed distribution networks the number of iterations was lower than radial networks, due to improvement in voltage profile in meshed networks with loops.
The voltage profile for IEEE 33 and 69 bus meshed systems with CP load model considering different number of loops are given in Tables 2-3 . The results obtained with other methods are also given in the tables for comparison. The results obtained with the proposed method and reported in [6, 7, 16] are in close agreement. It is observed from the Tables 2-3 that the voltage profile improves with increase in loops due to the reduction in the kVA requirement from the substation and thereby the reduction in the real and reactive power losses for both 33 and 69 bus meshed systems. With consideration of five loops, the voltage profile is better for all types of static load models. The comparison of voltage profile, total power losses and number of iterations for both radial and meshed distribution networks are given in Tables 2-3 for both the test systems. From Table 2 -3 we can observe that with increase of number of loops the number of iterations is slightly reducing because of improved voltage profile with the loops. For meshed distribution network, voltage profile, total power losses, number of iterations and convergence time with CP, CI, CZ, ZIP load models, impact of load growth and increase in R and X on CP load model are given in Tables 4-5 for 33 and 69 bus meshed distribution networks respectively. Tables 4-5 it can be observed that CP load model is converging in less time than CI, CZ and ZIP load models. Also with increase of R, X and in the presence of load growth converging time is increasing for CP load model. The impact of loading on meshed distribution systems is given in Table 6 in terms of total power losses, minimum voltage and number of iterations.
The convergence characteristic of the proposed method is analyzed for different R/X ratios, loading conditions, load growth, tolerance values, and different static load models on 33 and 69-bus meshed distribution networks. Different loading conditions are considered by multiplying each node's power by a load factor as , and results are depicted in Figure 4 for the variation of from 0.5 to 3. R/X ratio of branch impedances are varied by multiplying each branch resistance by a coefficient as , and results are depicted in Figure. 5-6 for the variation of k from 1 to 3 respectively. Impact of all static voltage dependent load models on number of iterations is shown in Figure 7 . Battery charge and industrial load models are converging in high number of iterations, whereas constant current load model is converging in less number of iterations as shown in Figure 7 .
Convergence tolerances for the proposed method have been checked for values as and results depicted in Figure 8 . From Figure 8 , it can be observed that with increase in tolerance level, the number of iterations to converge the load flow solution increases for both the test systems. 
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Conclusions
In this paper, an efficient and simple network topology based method for distribution power flow analysis of radial and mesh systems is proposed. The proposed method is compared with existing methods and it has been shown to be superior in the number of iterations, computationally efficient, and the robustness of convergence while the solution accuracy is well maintained. The results obtained with the proposed load flow approach are in close agreement with the all existing methods. The proposed load flow method has been evaluated on two IEEE benchmark distribution systems under different loading conditions, different R/X ratio, different static load models and considering load growth also to observe the robustness of the method to provide solution of load flows. The results show that the proposed load flow method is simple and has fast convergence ability. 
